Notes for Students with Majors in the UND School of Communication.

Be sure to save your papers and projects from your classes and other communication-related experiences so they can be included in your senior portfolio. All School of Communication students are required to prepare a senior portfolio reflecting their work as students of the School. The portfolio must contain an up-to-date resume, several examples of scholarly writing (for example, research papers), and other items, such as graphic design work, photography, digital imaging work, internship work, public relations or advertising work, or other communication-related artifacts that the student has produced.

You will be required to provide at least one piece of work that reflects each of the major’s 12 Goals for Student Learning. Each course in the curriculum contributes to some of these goals, depending on whether the course is linked with the theme community, information, or technology.

“The School of Communication is committed to bringing the richness of cultural diversity to all students. Through active engagement, the School of Communication endeavors to provide multicultural opportunities, to reduce cultural stereotypes, to embrace cultural differences, and to promote respect for cultural diversity.”

Listserve
All Scomm major and pre-major students are expected to subscribe to the School of Communication listserve (Scomminfo) by September 15 for the fall semester and January 30 for the spring semester. In order to subscribe, send an email (from your own account) to: listserv@listserv.nodak.edu
subject: leave the subject line blank
body: subscribe UND-scomminfo yourfirstname yourlastname